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A Larger

Squad. Yale and
Trinity.

The college meeting on Monday
sen·ed its purpose fairly well for
the football squad was almost
doubled on Monday afternoon and
the men went at their work with a
dash and determination that, if continued, will lead to victories later
in the sea on. A number of heavier
men than had been out before appeared in football togs and started
right in to work. Among them
were Dougherty, '07, and Butler,
'o8, both of whom are show ing up
well.
Coach Welsh was delayed at his
home on account of the serious ill.ness of hi ister, so the squad was
-taken in charge by Captain Morg-an,
Zanderfeld, formerly of Lehigh, and
Cogswell, '95· After preliminary
work two teams were picked and
under Morgan and Zanderfeld ran
through sirrnals. Both teams showed speed and made it evident that if
the men trai n the team will be one
of the fastest on the gridiron this
season. Only good, faithful practice will accomplish this, however,
and the rpery . will . have to keep at
their wot:,k with a spi rit of " never
give up."
The men' show much ability in
acquiring .the signals quickly and
should prove good heady players.
The line will be heavier than first
expected and after another week's
work should be able to give Amherst a hard game.
On Tuesday crimmage work began, the fir t and second teams, so
called, lining up for a twenty minute half. The men played hard and
the work wa encouraging-. On
Wednesday Zanderfeld coached the
line men on defensive work and the
first team put up a stronger defense
than on the previous day.
Concerning the prospects for the
game with Yale, it can only be said
that the men have not played long
enough together, nor have they had
enough defensive work that we
should hazard a guess as to the
manner in which they wi ll combat
with the New Haven college men.
Yale's game against Wesleyan was
somewhat of a disappointment to
her supporters as the team played
ragged balL It was Yale's first
game and many defects will be remedied . It can only be said that the
Trinity team will fight from beginning to end. The game will be used
to test the work of the players.
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Invitation to Inauguration.
The invitations for the inauguration are out and deserve special
commendation. Their general appcarance is one of extreme neatness.
The engrav in g is exceptionall y fine
and effective.
These invitations will be sent to

30, 190-1-.

Of Interest to Alumni.

At present this paper is being
sent to all the graduates of the college, regardless of whether they
have S\lbscribed or not. VIe are
sorr ~r to say that this will not be
contim·ed for long, both because of
the exp nse and the immense
the alumni, presidents of coll eges,
.
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long, the paper wtll be sent
I1eacs
1 o f I11g1 sc1oos o 11s sa e,
.
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to
those who have seen fit to
delegates to the tnen111al conventwn
·
of th e Protestant Episcopal church st·bscribe. The ed iti on will not be
at Boston, and to prom inent society decreased, but the paper will be
and ed~cational people of Hartford. sent to ou r exchanges instead, and
The invitations arc issued in the it is our policy to have a large numname of the Trustees and Facu lty bcr of these in order that Trinity
of the college through M r. Jacob L. may become better known among
Greene, chairman of the Committee college men and an object of interof Arrangements.
est to students 111 preparatory
chools. Our mailing li st 'yill then
be mana(l'ed by the printers.
Personals.
On this account we are improving
our opportunity to talk to the
P rof. and Mrs. Hopkins spent a
alumni
regarding the Inauguration
g reat part of the 'summer in Ohio
number.
We hardl y know how to
and northern Michigan. They came
make
any
fairer
proposition than we
east by the St. Lawrence river and
have.
We
offer
to go to an expen e
spent some time among the White
of
about
one
thousand
dollars to
:\ rountains before returning to
produce
this
book,
confident
of our
Hartford.
C. ]~. Jones, who is at Berkeley own ability to accomplish what we
Divinity School this year, is in at- undertake. To those who wish to
tendance at the convention of the subscribe we offer the book at as
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, now low a figure as possible, but to those
being held in P hil adelphia. Inci- who do not wish to do so, we ask
dentally he represents the Trinity on ly that they send us their photog raph for insertion, accompanied
Chapter.
. B. \ Valsh, late of '05, has been with proper data. Particularly do
we say that no one need purchase
visiti ng at coll ege. ·
\ Ve are pleased to note the return the book l'l)til he has either seen or
of Fred Lycett to college. At pres- heard of it. although, elsew here in
ent hi s studies in terfere with hi s this isst·e. we give a detai led des ·
cription of it. We assu re you that
joining- the football squad.
Harriman. '05, is visiting in Bal- it will he. if anythii1g, better than
stat, d. for new ideas are o::CJrring
timore. He will return 1\Ionday.
to
t~s con tantly. In its way, it will
W c are pleased to report that
be
a gem, and in every way it will
word has been received of a decided
be
decidedly novel.
im provement in the condition of
Now.
Graduates, this may be the
Wilfred S. Perry, 'o6. It will take,
last
paper
we shall send out to you
however, a month or six weeks for
generally.
If this be so, let us make
him to recover completely.
one last appeal to you to glance
again over what we have had to
Notices.
say regarding this matter of the
Trials lor the 1andolin Club will Inauguration number. We have
be held in Alumni Hal l, Saturday forced this hearing of our case upon
morning at ro o'clock. Every man you because we are earnest in what
who can play either mandolin we are undertaking. Our labor is
or guitar is expected to be on hand. not trifling. It is the culmination
The club needs a mandola, a cello of many similar labors on the part
of others interested in Trinity. But
and a flute.
Meeting of Brotherhood of St. in proportion as it is great, in proAndrew, Monday, October 3, at portion as it is earnest, in proportion
7 P. M., in No. 25, Middle Jarvis as it advances the interests of the
Hall. New men from other chap- college, -so ought you to assist
ters are especially invited to be pres- us by replying to our appeal. After
all, were this album to be published
ent.

PRICE, FIVE CE TS

without your picture, it would be
a canse for regret to you for a long
time. For. we assure you, it is no
small matter: it is not a matter to
It affects .
he passed over li ghtly
Tri nity, and anythin g that ffects
Tri nity. affects 11s all. This book
will certain ly be read by the members of other colleges and find its
\\·ay into the libraries of the various
t· ni versit)' clubs and institutions.
A s tl 1e fi rst proc1uc t ton
'
· d
of 1·t s 1<111
it will command attention and we
" ·ish to be equally certain it shall
command respect. For whatever
reflects lu stre upon ou r coll ege. reArcts lustre upon u all.
\ Ve undertake this in the firm belid that if we a ked o li ttle you
would stand hy us and we look for
the fulfillment of our expectations.

Description of Inauguration
Number.
There appears to be a slig ht lack
of knowledge regarding the character of the Inauguration N umber
as concerns size, style, etc.
It is intended to produce a hun.:
drecl page book, measuring 9x12
inches, printed on heavy coated paper. On a blue cover will appear
the seal of the college, printed in
gold, and the book will be tied with
an old gold ribbon. About forty
pages will be devoted to the pictures
of g raduates arranged according to
classes, and the balance of the book
wi ll contain articles by the alumni
concern in g the college, the report
of the inauguration, and a brief hi story of the coll ege. Illu strations
wi ll appear throughout the entire
book and no opportunity will be
neglected to make it attractiv -~ .
Other features will be added if they
arc thought desirable and any suggestions along this lin e will be appreciated. The book will be published about November I 5th. Graduates are requested to send their
photographs at once.
College Meeting.
A college meeting was called for
Thursday morning to acquaint the
students with the necessity of every
man in college joining the Athletic
Association. Clement, Roberts and
Remsen addressed the meeting and
urged the prompt answer of the
students to this call for the proper
support of our athletics. A motion
was passed, to represent the sentiment of the meeting, that every man
is' expected to join the Athletic Assoriation.
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dcsi ring to keep the full set must
attend to subscribing for the paper.
Later in the year a means of bindPublished Tuesdays and Fridays
ing the cop ies cheaply will be furin each week of the college year by
nished, and those lacking copies wilJ
students of Trinity College.
regret not having subscribed earlier,
M. C. FARROW, '05,
as bound copies furnish a complete
Ed ilo1·-iu- Ct. ief.
diary of the coliege year. Hand
H. HUET, '06,
your subscriptions to any member
1Jfun11ging fi:dil•n·.
of the board.

ttbe ttrtnit~ ttrtpob

Tt seems that the men who come
The Press Club.
For several years attempts have out on the football squad day after
been made to have a Press Club at day, knowing they cannot make the
Trinity, that is, a club whose object t am and yet having enough spirit
shalJ be the reg1dar publication of to be willing to as~\st in developing
Trinity news in the press through- the varsity, should be rewarded for
out the country. Last year a more their loyalty to their alma .m ater.
determined effort than ever was Several plans have been suggested
made, with the result that the club but the best seems to be that of givsucceeded 111 keeping 111 existence ing those who remain out during
I. R. KENYON, '07,
Businl'SS JJ[anwJel'.
throughout the year, and in doing the entire eason <1. "T second" or
The
Tripod
Bulletin
.
some other insignia for faithful
.1. H. NAYLOR, '06
some work.
TJ 1 E TRIPOD will arrange that the
A.;,i,lmlf Bu.,ine,,, JJI <naga.
This year we intend to have a work. A roll of attendance could
rcsL;lt of all Trinity's out of town
strong club.
The responsibility be kept and at the end of the seaSL'BSCRIP1'ION, ~"12.00 PER YEAR.
games is telegraphed to the college
rests upon you, Trinity men, every son captain ancl . coach could jointly
p rompt! y and students will find
ADVERTISING RATES AS F OLLOWS:
one of you, to see that we do hav e recommend the men who in their
same posted on the bulletin board.
10.00
One inch, for college year,
It
one. You can get into this club if opmton deserve the honor.
'J' wo inches,
u
"
17.00
21.00
Tbrt>e inches, "
"
might
also
be
a
good
plan
to
adopt
you report Trinity news for one pa'1'en incht>s and over, for cullegu venr
A Plan.
n.t pel' inch,
·
'
5.00
a rul e, that if a man wins his secAmong the things that merit the per or publication. ''How can I g et
a paper?" some one asks. Just this ond team letter for a number of
OFFICE OF TRINITY TRIPOD, No. 12 NORTHAM TOWER. attenti on of the undergraduates is
years, he be allowed the privilege
the plan of Tu E TRIPOD board to way: Write to the editor of one of
of wearing a "T." Many men have
Application made to mail as secoud-class matter.
yom
home
papers
and
ask
him
if
establi sh a reading room at the colworked faithfully during their enlege. This is not a new idea, as the he will accept Trinity news once a
week,
or
once
111 two weeks, say. tire four years and have never been
college has previously had such a
able to win their letter. If it was
room, but many years ago it was Then every so often, but not too
not for men of this caliber there
often,
write
to
that
paper
an
account
President Luther will, of comse, discontinu ed. This paper is 111 a
would be no second team. They
of
the
most
important
things
that
deliver an address at the time of his position to obtain exchanges with
surely deserve some just recompense
are
going
on
here.
Tell
of
Trinity
inauguration. THE TRIPOD unwit- a vast number of college and scho::>l
for their work.
tingly omitted this statement in the pr blications. as well as with tl~e life as you find it, - bright, happy.
interesting,
and,
above
all.
profitarticle entitled "Inauguration Cere- dailies of 1a rge cities. The addition
monies," 111 the last issue. This of a few magazines wo~1ld add at- able. \iV rite up, some time, a desTrrE TRlPOD wishes to call attenknowieclge will allay the fears of tractiy eness to the room and th r cription of the college gro:mcls and
tion
to two very valuable uses of
buildings,
but.
whatever
you
write,
those who did not take such a fact whole plan is one that would greatthis
paper by graduates and unly promote sociability in the college. make it interesting; make it matter
for granted.
The number of
It would furnish a gathering place that people will read, and want to dergraduates.
alumni
associations
scattered about
read,
and
look
forward
to
reading.
to
discuss
matters of current interReasons for Delay of This Issue.
the
country
can
not
do better than
Send
them
pictures
of
the
college
est.
for
here,
unlike
the
library,
it
This issue of THE TRIPOD has
use
THE
TRIPOD
as
their
official orbuildings,
of
President
Luther,
of
been slightly delayed by reason of \\'ould be possible to speak above a
humorous
scenes
at
college.
gan
to
give
news
of
their
members
the change of printers. It will be whisper, and. if a Middle Jarvis
"But
I
won't
get
any
pay
for
it,''
and
accounts
of
their
gatherings.
noticed that the result of this change room were obtained and a pool table
is considerable of an improvement added . a place would be furnished some one said to us the other clay. In the absence of a regular alumni
111 our paper.
It is being printed in where many winter evenings could Why should you want financial re- periodical THE TRIPOD can be a
one of the finest offices in ew Eng- be passed. The Faculty probably nltmeration for serving, with so lit- very useful means of communion
land, The Columbia Printing Office, feel that Trinity students are in tie work, your alma mater? Let of ideas and actions, and all this in
of the Pope Manufucturing Co., need of no new temptations to en- your pay be the feeling that you are contact with the active college. Ofand no pains are to be spared to able them to while away leisure one of a great army of Trinity men, ficers of alumni associations, THE
hour , yet, nevertheless, it is a fact as fine a lot of men as there are in TRIPOD asks for your constant and
make it a credit to Trinity.
that Trinity men live too little with- the country, who are bearing her interested correspondence.
TnE TRIPOD is even more specialIf anyone who should have re- in the walls of their college and that standards forth into the work by
their
lives
and
by
their
works,
and
ly
the organ of the undergraduates.
ceived his paper earlier has found the practice of spending evenings
trying
by
every
means
in
their
powThe
undergraduate body is the acit delayed, we beg that he will have a way from the building is too prever
to
make
Trinity
better
known,
tive
body
in a more real way, for
patience with us for a short time alent. This is one of the evils of
and
bringing
more
men
to
be
trainwithout
the
action of this body
longer, and then if conditions are having a college situated in a large
eel
and
moulded
by
her
into
that
there
is
no
college.
Action signifies
not remedied, let us know. A plan citY. There are so many outside athigh
and
noble
manhood
which
i>'
interest,
and
interest
begets expresfor the more expeditious handling tractions that the men gradually get
so
firmly
stamped
on
her
sons.
sion
of
it.
The
amount
of criticism
of the papers is about to be put into weaned away from the college life,
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
all
in
from
the
undergraduates
appearing
operation and very shortly every- and its place is taken by a course of
terested
111 the Press Club 111 the in Trm TRIPOD. therefore, will be a
thing will be running smoothly. outside pleasures. To obviate these
This applies to students as well as conditions. attractive features must Latin room , Monday morning, at very good gauge of their interest
9-45· Let every man who has any and action. Graduates and underbe offered at the coliege itself.
out of town subscribers.
This room has been applied for willingness or desire to help his graduates, do not let the interests
Honorarli.
and doubtless wili be obtained when alma mater in this way attend that of Trinity rest for their actions
meeting, and with this start, with upon the trustees, the faculty, a few
It has been determined to add to there is a suitable one vacant.
this
love of our college mother kind- hustling alumni, and a few leaders
the Inauguration number the pho~
ling
our hearts, let us work for 111 college. Interested criticism is
The decision to open the library
tographs of certain of th e Honher,
and
so make the name, Trinity as much action as playing on the
orarii who have shown special m- on Sunda ,. afternoons rs a con;College,
be a familiar, as it is an football team or helping a man to
terest in the college. and a circular mendablc one. and is another evihonorable,
name in the towns and attend Trinity.
will be sent to about forty of these dence of the Faculty's interest in
cities
of
our
great land.
requesting them to send their pic- our welfare.

Now Then-Trinity!

tures for in sertion.
Watch the bulletin board for
Aside from the fact that THE
On \Ved nesclay. for the first ti~11e
the
Tripod
bulletin
of
the
YaleTRIPOD will keep you in touch with
in at least ten yea rs, the Freshman
Regarding Back Numbers.
the student activities it will serve in
The quantity of back numbers of class of Yale was victorious in the Trinity game.
The Tripod bulletin can be re- future year as a most valuable
TrtE TlnPOD which will be kept will 1\Tt'i'lling mal ':hcs with the Sophomemorandum of your college days.
be limited and. thcrcf')rc. students mores.
lied upon.
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Faculty and ~tudents with
One Aim.
One of the very brightest things
about our college life this year is
the mutual confidence in each other
<li played by the Faculty and the
undergraduates.
This is as it
should be. There is no valid reason
why these two necessary elements
of our college houlcl not work in
harmony. The only thing necessary
to so work is a thorough understanding of the relationship.
The Faculty is here to instruct
and to endeavor in the class room
to prepare the tudents for their
life's work. The student is here to
receive instructions and to prepare
hirnself for the future. Both are
work_ing toward the same end and
they should agree.. It is the duty of
the Faculty, as well as its right,
to insist that each man do the required amount of work and it is an
encouragino- sign to notice that the
undergraduates are coming more
and more to realize this and are not
discontented because the Faculty is
merely doing its duty.
In our social, athletic and college
life in general, the Faculty is taking
an active interest and is always
guidino- us in the right direction.
The Faculty of our college is one
of the finest in the country. It is
composed of men who are sacrificing themselves for Trinity's sake
and for the cause of higher education. We undergraduates are, and
have a right to be. proud of our
Faculty. May the relations between
us and it be always, as they are now,
qordial.
_It is our opinion that the course
of lecture on anatomy, physiology
and hygiene delivered in the spring
by Dr. Edwards would- serve their
purpose much better by being given
in the fall, shortly after the re-opening of college. A number of the
entering class are very often led
into physical dangers through lack
of knowledge, and as almost a year
passes before they are warned great
harm may result. We respectfully
suggest this to the attention of the
Faculty.
Hardly a day has passed since the
opening of college that a new man
has not appeared in our midst. No
one can as yet say ·just how big we
are.

Nubs of News.

Alumni Notes.
Robert W. Curtis, '96, received
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at the recent commencement of Yale
Univer ity, hi thesis being based
on research work in chemistry. He
has been appointed an assistant professor in the University of Kansas
at Lawrence in that state.
A new volume of historical
sketches by the Rev. . T. Hotchkin, '56, has been published under
the title of "Penn's Greene Country
Towne."
Married, in St. John's church,
Franklin, Penn., September 21st,
the Rev. Theodore Payne Thurston,
"91, and Miss Jane Evelyn Mitchell.
Alfonso de Salvio, Ph. D., '99,
has been appointed Instructor in
Romanic Languages in the Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.
The Rev. Anthon T. Gesner, 'go,
has been appointed Instructor in
Ethics and Apologetics iri the Seabury Divinity School, Faribault,
Minn.
C. T. Falknor, '03, has been appointed Principal of the Housatonic
Graded School at Great Barrington, Mass.
Samuel V\T. Coons, 'oo, was a visitor at college the first part of the
week.
0. W. Craig, '03, took two days
off from his studies at Berkeley to
visit his college.
The Rev. E. P. Newton, '8r,
made a brief call at the college on
Tuesday.

Frank w ·allace Whitlock departed this life September eighteenth.
Mr. Whitlock was of the class of
';o. During his undergraduate
clays Mr. Whitlock was prominent
in the life of the college and was the
pitcher of the first Trinity baseball
nine that played with Wesleyan.
After graduating Mr. Whitlock
studied civil engineering at the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
He practiced his profession for
many years in his native town of
Great Barrington, Mass., but retired f~om active business some time
ago. Two oratorical prizes were
established at Trinity several years
ago by a }c:gacy from his mother
and bear his name.

Trinity Men!!
For one reason and another letters · addressed to the following
alumni have been returned to THE
TRINITY TRIPOD unclaimed. Will
friends ~nd classmates inform THE
TRIPOD of these names or correct
the following addresses ?

The Freshmen held an enthusiastic meeting 'vVednesday morning.
They completed their election of officers with the following results:
Vice-president, Trumbull ; manager
of football team, Budd ; captain of
football team, Thomas Morgan ;
manager of track team, Wentworth ; The Rev. James Sturgis Pearce,
captain of track team, Taylor; manPortsmouth, N. H.
ager of basket ball team, Stevens;
Dr. James Daniel Hewett,
captain of basket ball team, Harvey
II3 W. r2gth Street,
Pond.
New York City.
The Tennis Club has arranged
for an open tournament for the college championship to be held the
latter part of next week. The finals
will be played October 8. There is
much interest and a number of men
have handed in their names. The
Tennis Club elected the following
officers : President, C. E. Gostenhofer, 'os ; vice-president, A. R.
Goodale, 'os; secretary-treasurer,
G. D. Bowne, 'o6.

Mr. Geo. Gideon Nichols.
Mr. Geo. Graffin .Hooper,
r8 E. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md.
Mr. John Curtis Underwood,
173 Prospect Street,
East Orange, N. J.
The Rev. Chas. Judd,
227 Sumner Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Major Arthur Washington Allen,
946 Oakland Boulevard,
Chicago, Ill.
The Sophomore class held a meeting Tuesday morning and elected The Rev. Thomas Logan Murphy,
the following officers for the ChristAmerican Church,
mas term : President, Henry de
Paris, France.
'vVolf de Mauriac; vice-president,
Irving Rinaldo Kenyon; secretary- The Rev. Frederick Thompson,
Chicago, Ill.
treasurer, Philip Dougherty; historian, John Alfred Furrer.
Mr. Richard French Goodman,
The Sussex Register,
E. M. Hunt, late of the class of
Newton, N. C.
'o6, has returned from Schenectady, T. Y. He has accepted a position
On Wednesday, on Yale field,
with \V. A. Sanborn, real estate Yale defeated Wesleyan by the
agent, who has an office in the score of 22 to o. Although experbuilding of the Connecticut Mutual ience has taught the utter uncertainLife Insurance Co.
ty of conclusions from comparative
football scores, there is a special inThe 1906 members of the S. D. terest in the scores of the YaleC., at a meeting Thursday night, Wesleyan and Yale-Trinity games.
elected D. W. Gateson toastmaster But 22 to o may not represent the
of the initiation banquet. N ovem- comparative strength of Yale and
ber 14th is the date set for the Wesleyan. Probably no more will
b::mquet.
the score today represent the comparative strength of Yale and TrinAt a meeting of the Sophomore ity. In this fact lies the strength of
class held Thursday evening, Fal
the comparison of the two scores.
low was elected class track captain
and Dravo was re-elected to the cap- It will be, as has been said, specially
taincy of the class base ball team. interesting to compare the scores.
The result of this comparison may
The Trinity Mission, which is be an inspiration whichever concluconducted in the Northwest School sion it indicates.
building on Albany avenue, entered
At the evening service m the
on its third year with an attendance
of about twenty Sunday-school college chapel to-morrow, Mr E
scholars and three teachers.
L. Baker, '05, will be the organist

IMPORTANT TO

STUDENTS!

At a meeting- of the Board of Editors of the TRIPOD it was decided that subscriptions should count as points in
making the paper. $2o.oo worth of subscriptions counting- a point just as with advertisements.
It was further decided, owing to the number who have signified their intention of trying for the paper, and to the evident
popularity of the business part, that a ten per cent. commission would be allowed for all advertisements obtained. This action
was decided upon owing to the fact that, as there will be but one vacancy in this department, it will furnish some compensation
for the labors of those who are trying.
It is possible for some earnest fellow to put himself through college by means of this ancl such a fellow will recf'ive
every consideration if he will announce his intention. At least, with this opportunity before him , no fellow need be in debt to
tht; athletic associaiion. for it will not be hard to earn the five dollars required.
Candidates will report to th~ Business i\lanager. 12 North:1m Towers.
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Cb~ fonn~cticut

=:;::::==Trinity eollege.== =

mutual [if~
Tnsuranc~ Co.
AN INTERESTING FACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE CON·
NECTICUT MUTU;\L reached a stage in
its history very interesting to ita management and ita members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On .that date, but little more than
fifty-eight years from its organization ,
it had ;~;eceiv ed from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it bad ,received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to ita members one hundred per
cent. of ita receipt from them. And it
holils besides $65,000, 000 of asseta, with
a surplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
J;\COB L. GI{EENE, President.
JOHN M. T;\YLOI{, Vice-Pres 't.
HEI{BERT H. WHITE, Sec 'y.
D;\NIEL H WELLS, ;\ctuary.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings shown in this cut includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library a nd some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Library is at all times opeq to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for w ork in Chemistry, Natural History
Physics and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
for Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
ST Al\'J.EY

W ALT J.Jt S. SCHUTZ,

w.

Yalf",

T rinity ' 9!.

E:o WARI I),

·oo.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

POPE PRODUCTS.

642- 5 Connect icut Mutual Bu ild in&,
HARTFORD CONN.
T~ lephone

AUTOMOBILES.

No. 1838.

POPE-HARTFORD.

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,

The wonde•ful rerord of th is model in
the gnat 1un fr~>n l New York 1o St.. Louis
plact·s it at 1 he Yery forefrmJt of up-to-date
moderate pt iced !-!a>lOI iue tourin~ cars.
NEW PRICES.

Hartford Business Directory.

Hatttrs and Outfitttrs,

One of the advertising attrac- 65·67 Asylum Street,
tions t he T RIPOD will offer will be

Hartford, Conn.

------------------------~

With Tonneau, $1000; Without Tonneau, $900

POPE-TRIBUNE.
A Stylish and Speedy 3 asolitu• Runabout.

a Business D irectory of Hartford

P hillip Safford Clarke, '03, is
firms .
All advertisers will be private secretary to H . S. Burgesplaced therein, but t hose not ad- ser, General Eastern Manager of
th e "J er sey Central Despatch, vertisers desiring space may purtake Shor e Route and Michigan
chase same for the year for 1.3.00. Central Route."

The following Rules have been passed
by the class of 1907 and will be handed
_
to t h e 190 8 men at once. • • • ~

New Price, $500.

BICYCLES.
GEA~ CHAINLESS, with Two
Speed Gear and Coaster Brake. The
ideal b i cy ch~ for men or women.

BEVEL

Have y ou t he Pope Catalogues?

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
Retail Salesroom, 436 Capitol Avenue,

Hartford, Conn.

FRESHMEN COLLEGE ANNUALS

You a re commanded by the class o£1907 to obey the fo flowing

RULES:
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
NEVER
N EVER
NEVER
NEVER

fail to attend college meetings.
shirk duties expected of Freshmen.
post notices on the bulletin board.
call up to rooms or out of windows.
yell or make other disturbances on the campus.
sit on the college fence.
throw snow-balls.
fail to get off the walk for men in classes above you.
appear in public with pipe or cigar.
go to " Heubs" without a man in class above you.
wear corduroy trousers.
wear school letters or numerals on jerseys or caps.
" Butt ln.''
Mind your own business.

Pos t these Rules in a consp icuous place. Make yourself
thoroughly acquai n ted with them.

T rinity Coltege, 1904.

P~INTED

BY

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFiCE
GI VE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

The Finest Halftone Work
OUR SPECIALTY .

COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,

HARTFORD, CONN ~

